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sistance came from every quarter. up the inclined plank with the tig 
As an example of the conservatism a man entering a drawing-room 

frequently shown by Secretary Rust for the first time and determined ‘ 
might be mentioned the settlement' to betray the fact, 
of the team drivers with their em
ployers without a strike. He ap
peared before the union as a repre
sentative of no particular body and 
advised the members against making 
a rash leap, saying that if they 
could accomplish their ends without 
a strike, they and the public gener
ally would profit by a peaceful settle
ment of the difficulties. His advice ______________ _____
was taken, and the team drivers se- . . . . . . . . . ^
cured the concessions asked of their eee***’*le,**»*ee*e 
employers without strife or injury Vo
traie. * ....... —:-----------

rcoin which the matter was left it 
would require an expert mind reader 
to determine whether the dogs are to 
be tied up -or-be left to roam at 
large at their own sweet will.

A communication was read from 
Dan Stewart relative to the broken 
stone contract just let. He said that 
he proposed to see that the materia! 
furnished was according to the spec
ifications. Alderman Murphy asked if 

. it was not" true that the city engi- 
had told certain Bidders that he

control the actions of1 a regiment of 
his soldiers, who will do almost 
anything that the average regular 
can accomplish. He thus proposes to 
relieve warfare of all bloodshed and 

encounter bet,weed Yna- 
A bettet purpose would be
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Council Lets Contract 
for Broken Stone

rïh'»dV«uce';

a»

;
26 into farmers or miners.mm men

hundred of them might be profitably 
employed as prospectors in this 

All that is required id to

“Baby carriages.’Svracmüig^.

neer
would accept material different from 
such as was advertised for. 
were the case it was placing the un
successful- bidders at a disadvantage. 
He suggested that the contractors be 
notified that the council would ac
cept nothing except such as came 
up to the specifications set forth in 
the advertisement, notwithstanding 
any statements or promises that had 
been made by the city engineer.

country.
wind the man up and set him at 
work. He neither eats nor sleeps 

becomes tired, a few

If such
S&Ài&Ty' Regina Hotel...Bids Vary Greatly as to Prite— 

Pest House Bill Finally 
Approved.

i •r offers its advertls- 
roinal figure. it I» a
i of “no circulation. 
NUtiGET asks a good 
• and in justification

and when he 
turns of a crank restores his droop- 

To make use of such

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The Northern Commercial Com

pany’s stores will close tomorrow 
(Friday) afternoon and remain closed 
until Monday morning, in recogni
tion of Victoria Day.

Appealed to His Pride
It was the most obstinate mule in 

the lot, and refused to enter the car 
of a train held up at a little way- 
side station in Tennessee, says the 
New York Tribune.

Threats, cajolery and blows were 
alike useless. The mule refused to 
budge, and the slant of his ears told 
those of the passengers who were 
familiar wijh mule-ear talk that 
where he was he intended to stay.
Then the aged African who was try
ing to load him in said, in honeyed

‘•WhuffIfo’ yo’ behave dis way befo* REMOVAL NOTICE,
all dese strange people ? Why, you On or about May 1st thejpjp 
fool mule, doan’ yo’ know dat dese BAKERY will remove to thef"** 
people will jes’ believe dat yo’ neber j quarters on Second avenue, qj 
done trabelled befo’ in all yo’ life ?’’ posite S.-Y. T. building, 1%

The long ears lost their aggressive j they will be pleased to meet 
slant, and the beast went sedately I many friends and patrons.

ing spirits,
men
sense And a waste of good money

Dawson’s Leading Hotelfor purposes of war is pure non
» that of any American and European Plan,] 

Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re-i 
fitted Thronghont-^-Atl Modi 1 
Improvements. Rooms and ‘ 
by the day, week or month.

The city council during the next 
few weeks will spend approximately 
$10,000 in making a macadamized 
boulevard of Third avenue, the con
tract for 3000 cubic yards of broken 
stone having been let last night. The 
meeting of the council yesterday 
evening was specially called for the 
purpose 'hi considering the tenders 
that Had been called for and legaliz
ing by resolution the letting of the 
contract to the lowest bidder. Four
teen tenders were, submitted, the 
bids showing a wide variance in 

The lowest bidder Was the

ished between Juneau c22
and

LETTERS 
And Small Packages can he sent to the 

” b„ our carriers on the following 
livery Tuesday and Friday to 

Bonanza. Hunker. Dominion.

Unless all signs fail, Canada will 
enjoy a marvelous increase in popu
lation during thç next decade. The 
crowded centres of Europe and the 
United States alike are gradually 
coming to a realization Of the fact 
that the prairies of the northwestern 
part of the Dominion offer 
strongest inducements to the bona 
fide settler. Hundreds of thousands 
of acres of fertile wheat lands which 
have never yet felt the touch of plow 
or Barrow- win Be occupied in the

Seattle Labor Unions
Seattle, May 4.—During the last 

few weeks, white there has been so 
much activity in local labor circles 
on account of strikes and the forma
tion of new unions, the strong per
sonality. of one - man has been much 
in evidence. That maty is F. A. 
Rust, secretary and business agent 
of the Western Central Labor Union. 
In numerous instances the triump of 
union principles has been due in large 

to his individual efforts.

« 2nd Are. and York St. Daw*
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; 3 Reward.
U7„ «ai uav a reward of $50 for in

itie .« HAL ESTATE. IW'NING AND FINANCIAL
Agent lor Herpe.- A Indue TowntlttC» 1 
Humer’» Addition. Menzle’» AddUlot. 
The Imperl»! Life )nsur«nre <'omp*aj ,

Collections Promptly Attende* to
Money to Loin.

bell Dust Bnught - 
Hf Sold.

11
lead to the arrest 
any one steal mg

ess” houses or pti-
9..... , . Iff^aijed tbav* been
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Home» to
price.
firm of Mitchell * Bettord, whose 
bid was for $2.15 per cubic yard, and 
the contract was let to them for the 
lump sum of $6450. 
ceived were as follows : - 
D. A. Matheson ...................

measure
While the policy of Secretary Rutrt 

has been at all times aggressive, he 
has never been classed with the radi
cals In several instances he has 
been aligned with the conservative 

Always enthusiastic in his

N. C. Office BM|.

next few years by thrifty immigrants 
to better their condition in

:S3S

eager
life. The government has taken a 
marked interest in the matter and 
thousands of new comers have been 
located in the northwest during the

Other bids re-

..........$2.25 element.
work, his keen perception and genius 
as a leader have caused him to pro
ceed with caution when a less 
thoughtful official might have been

3.25D. A. Grant ..............
Welsh & Co.............. _■.....
Evans & McKinnon .....
D- Stewart .........
Jas. E. Wilson
M. D. Campbell ...........
John L. White ...............
Isaac Lusk ......................
D. W. Miller & Co................

........... 3.40IPS A DANGEÏ
The nature o 

straits and th 
Bering the wat 
would render a

2.T5past two or three years under its 
direction. The immense extent of 
the wheat belt, precludes the pos
sibility of over populating the coun
try. There is room for “hundreds of 
thousands of people who are willing 
and able to work, and the Indications 

CONDITIONS. al, point, to a tremendous influx
the faqt that wjyljn the near future. A stable and

6.25^ ^ . - ■|[| „ „ |, I ~■ n iffl—»mHnn—
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. 2.93

.......... 4.95
.......... 3.20
.......... 5.50
.......... 3.75

> „ V - course of action, however, his EXCURSION■ « -“The Wages of Sin.”
lurlesque and Vaude

on a
policy has been marked by vigorous 
endeavor to accomplish the object
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sought.
Secretary Rust is 

Michigan. He spent some time in 
Texas, and there also came before 
the public as a champion ol union 
principles. On leaving Texas he re
moved to Olympia, Wash., and about 
six years ago came to Seattle, 
has been identified witji the Musici
ans’ Union No. 76, Seattle Typo
graphical Union No. 202 and thé 
Western Central Labor Union 
since he has been a resident ol the 
city. Four years ago be was elected 
president of the Musicians’ Union, 
which office he now holds. He has 
been chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Western Central four 
times and a member of the executive 

the Seattle Typo-

3.20H. A. Stewart 
Williams & Collins .......... ............. 2.25 a native of

2.25 TO INDIAN RIVER
STEAMER PROSPECTOR

Kilgore
A petition was presented to the 

council from George De Lion protest
ing against the blocking up of the 
foot of King street by the steamers 
of the N. C. Co. in euch way that 
the ferry boat running to West Daw- 

of which the petitioner is the

dities have 
in Dawson, 

le tendency is still is that 
They affect to believe that 

irai conditions would be better if

vogue.
We are unable to see any 

such a line at reasoning. During the 
the community was 

arge extent by a few

prosperous agricultural population is 
the strongest possible foundation 

which to base a country’s 
Canada possesses the Sunday, May 25thuppu He

greatness, 
land and, shortly, will also have the WILL SAIL AT IllOO A. M. SHARP

son,
owner, can not land in its accustom
ed place. The petition.set forth that 
such permission had been granted the 
petitioner by William Ogilvie when 
commissioner 01 the Yukon territory 
and been enjoyed for a year or more 
Alderman Macdonald moved that the 
request, of Mr. DeLion be granted and 
the city clerk was instructed to not
ify the N. C. Co. that King street 
being an open thoroughfare no ob
structions at the foot of it would be

population.
ever

FARE $5.00 Round Trip, Including Meals 
Sails From S.-Y. T. Dock

The only tiling that can possible j 
serve to mar the success of the Vic
toria Day celebration, is bad weath
er. Should it happen, as is to be 
devoutly hoped, tbit the 24th proves 
a bright and sunshining day, there 
will be nothing wanting to make the 
occasion most successful and enjoy
able. If It rains—well, it will be a 
success anyway.

force in

ims ol extraordinary richness in 
m ot which the matter of 

was considered of little mo- 
t by their fortunate owners

«ans that yielded $500 to $L- 
found every day on the few

committee of 
graphical Union for two terms. Dur
ing his first term as a member of the 
executive committee of the latter or
ganization an increase was secured 
in the wages of the employes of book 
and job shops and later on in the 
wages of newspaper employes.

At the present time Mr. Rust is 
secretary and business agent of the 
Western Central, secretary and busi- 

of the Labor Temple

..VICTORIA DAY...

Before Decorating Get Our Prices 
on Flags and Bunting. ......

allowed.
The bill of W. F. Campbell for 

$156 for services as nurse at the 
pest house during the detention of 
the last smallpox pdtient, which at 
the last meeting of the council was 
sidetracked, Alderman Norquay asked 
to be reconsidered. He spoke of the 

having appeared in St. Mary’s 
hospital and when it had been decid
ed that the patient was suffering 
from the dread disease it was imper
ative that quick action be taken. The 

had to be removed to prevent

, high prices 
ence. At the

Uncle Sam is bound to have a mer
chant marine if he is forced to fur
nish the American steamship com
panies with both ships and men.

time an entirely different 
Instead of 

,g for existence upon a small 
number of exceedingly rich claims the 

of the community hinges 
working of many claims, 
r gold in moderate values 
ously tiie ordinary claim

♦ Townsend &, RoseV
PH

ness manager 
Association, and president of the 
Musicians’ Union. The issuance ol 
stock to the various unions in order 
to raise funds with which to carry 
on the work of constructing the 
temple was planned by him, and the 
successful completion of the project 
is now regarded M assured 

The unionizing of street railway 
employes, accomplished recently, was 
mainly due to the activity of Secre
tary Rust, 
company have no grievance against 
their employers, but decided that it 
would be for their best interests to 
be within the pale ol unionism. In 
this move all the local unions dis-

Lost, strayed or stolen—one Yukon
party.

£ gotcascase
year,” coatii 
be able to 
Won of the 
railway sire, 
ferent points 
the Behring 
Cudahy, on

.aoBirnitr* " 1

...maausMEP im...Meeting Tonight.
There will be a meeting of the 

Finance Committee of the celebration 
of Victoria Day at 6:30 this after
noon, and a meeting of all commit
tees at 8 o’clock tonight at the 
Board of Trade BMme. All mem
bers of eommitteesHve 
be present.

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL C0MPAW
Standard Cijara aed Tobacco, Whek.al. aed Retail At Rlfiht Prices, 

fin Pn.1 S»to* Sold w E»*J Î

man
the contagion of others, he could not 
be left at the detention hospital 

nd he considered the case one 
an emergency when tht health ol- 

should have been allowed 
siderable latitude Alderman Murphy 
had no doubt but that the bill was 
just but considered that it was an 
expense that should be borne by the 
territorial government. It was a bad

is of development could 
se worked under the old 
Expenses were then so

BANK BUILDING^ Kingnot possible 
conditions. 

- KF6* that 
erable scale

1alone a ‘'Where dt
on any consid- 
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YOU WANT good, freéh Beef, Mutton, Poultry, 
j Game, etc. SeeIFqi British Veterans

Shaw è Coitry has been 
and grow during the

___is due primarily |o

> that have been made 
in the cost of oper- 
iim Every decrease 
re that the claim

. o All British veterans, no matter 
from what portion of the empire they
may come or where they saw service ■■
in lier late majesty’s interests, are precedent for the city to begin Pay-1 played considerable interest and as- 
requested to meet at the barracks at ing such biHs and he suggested it be 
9 o’clock Saturday morning to be laid over until the comptroller or 
assigned a place in tip» Victoria Day acting commissioner could be inter
parade. viewed.

sion the bill was. finally referred to 
the finance committee with power to dj 
act. Alderman Adair a .moment later S 
said he would kpprove of the bill in j 3 
this special instance, but only tie- a 

he had reason to believe the W 
council later would be reimbursed by 2

WANTED_Position as cook. Road- j the territory. Dr. McArthur,-it was I ti
- Address Cook, decided, must hereafter notify some y| 

e j member ot the health committee be- j
..................  ..............— j tore engaging anyone in a similar ^

capacity. Alter the approval of the 3
bill a vote was, takeh upon the adop- x «CTCtUDD CIO AH**

Ition of the report of the finance com- W
I whinh r«nmmended its Dav- W Will leave Dawson for St. Michael June otn.

. N Adair Macdon- W connecting at the mouth ol the Koyukuk riveras »>- f. wm, »». «-w. * n«»]»|
son voting against it. i

The dog question came up again, jUi 
but was left in about the same un- j ^ 
satisfactory position it was before 
the subject was mentioned, His wor- 

I ship stated jie had phoned Captain 
; j Starnes relative to the enforcement 
; of the. old territorial ordinance by 
• I the police apd the latter had replied j ^jjj 
| that he thought the ordinance was i 
M obsolete. The, city solicitor called L
I the attention of the council to the I T 
► fact that the city possessed no pound ;
L for stray dogs and no land upon »
II which to build one. From the way l Î

to advan QUEEN ST.
| I 1 ’Phone 70

,4 ' ating a

!»WMt h

brought new claims into the list „f 
producers The construction of pub
lie roads, reductions in freight rates 

, and consequent lessening ot the cost 
oi living have lessened the burden 
borne by the mining' industry and 
made that industry all the more pro-

...FOR THE KOYUKUK.After considerable discus-
LS able to make, has

For Sate.
A bargain, opposite post Office, res

taurant and nine furnished rooms. 
Will sell together or separate. c24

■ < Ta t!
- 1m -9“STEAMER SUSIE”“STR. SEATTLE No. 3”

Will leave Dawson for Andreafsky and way 
points Thursday, May 22, at 10 p. m.

cause Will leave Dawson for St. Michael June 16*% 
connecting with the first through steamd*^ 
from Whitehorse. She will transfer pW 
sengers and freight for Bergman and Betti*# 
to Seattle No. 3 or Reck .island at the mo»» 
of the Koyukuk.

Try the “Old Crow” at Sideboard.

wat comp

if
“STR. ROCK ISLAND"
Will leave Dawson for Bergman and Betties 
Direct, on the 27th lost., at 8 p. m.

house preferred. 
Nugget office.«table to

It is probably not outside of the 
1 to say that under cohditions 

such as prevailed in 18M, one-half ot| 

uns now working would still 
be lying idle. For what reason,

All inventor has brought forward 
an automaton! designed on the lines r 

!: of the human body and provided with J 

internal machinery by which it is * 
able to walk, run and even to talk

mu 5
I», the i

New Goods ' 
Received Today 1

Our Ticket aad Freight Office Now Open lor BusW*

All our steamers will carry fresh suppUMI 
for our STORES at Bergman and Betties.

be
* *»*»I

i, olNO DANGER OF ANY SHORTAGES «BlliShirt Watits, 
Sailor Mats," m tail to

Our Past New Steamer
Koyakuk^^

Will repefrt for duty on 
Koyukuk about the middle of June.

» We Have Arrange<l-_^>
onThe sailing dates of otir steamers in ac

cordance with our many years experience 
in navigating the Koyukuk and Yukon 
Rivers, L will 

h then
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the üpi*Etc.
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